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1. Introduction 

Four analyses are presented in this library reference. This library 

reference provides the supporting documentation and analyses used to estimate 

test year volume-variable costs by weight increment. A test year parcel/flat cost 

difference is also calculated for Standard mail. In addition, the test year cost 

difference due to differences in presorting and drop shipment of Standard mail is 

calculated. Finally, volume distributions by destination entry and weight 

increment are developed for Standard ECR mail. 

This is a Category 2 library reference sponsored by witness Schenk 

(USPS-T-43). The costs by weight increment analyses in~this library reference 

update previous studies (USPS-LR-I-91, USPS-LR-l-92, and USPS-LR-I-93) 

sponsored by USPS witness Daniel (USPS-T-28/R2000-1). The test year 

parcel/flat cost difference and test year cost difference due to differences in 

presorting’ and dropshipment updates previous analysis by witness Crum (USPS- 

T-27/R2000-1) as reported in Attachment F, Tables 4 and Figure 2, respectively. 

In all cases, the same methodology is used in this library reference as was used 

in the previous studies, with the cost and volume data updated. 

Other testimony and library references referred to in this library reference 

include: 

l USPS-T-l 1 for BY00 CRA costs 
. USPS-T-13 for volume-variable cost methodology 
. USPS LR-J-10 for the IOCS data set 
. USPS LR-J-112 for volumes by shape and weight increment 
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Witnesses Robinson (USPS-T-29), Hope (USPS-T-31) Moeller (USPS-T- 

32) and Taufique (USPS-T-34) use the cost by weight increment estimates in 

this library reference as a general reference in developing First-Class, Standard 

ECR, Standard Regular, and Periodicals rate designs. Witness Mayes reports 

the test year parcel/flat cost differential for Standard Mail in USPS-T-23. Witness 

Moeller (USPS-T-32) uses the test year parcel/flat cost differential and the test 

year cost difference due to differences in presorting and drop shipment of 

Standard mail in developing the Standard Regular rate design. Witness Hope 

(USPS-T-31) uses the volume distribution by destination entry and weight 

increment for Standard ECR mail in developing the rate design for that mail 

class. 

II. Organization 

Four sets of analyses are presented in this library reference: costs by 

weight increment estimates by class, an estimate of the test year Standard 

parcel/flat cost differential, an estimate of the test year cost difference due to 

differences in presorting and drop shipment of Standard mail, and the volume 

distributions by destination entry and weight increment. 

The cost by weight increment estimates are provided in the following 

Excel workbooks: 

l LR58ASP.xls - Develops the test year First-Class single piece unit costs 
by shape by weight increment. Final results are reported in Table 1. 

. LR58PRE.xls - Develops the test year First-Class presort unit costs by 
shape by weight increment. Final results are reported in Table 2. 

. LR58PER.xls - Develops the test year Periodicals unit costs by shape by 
weight increment. Final results are reported in Table 3. 

- 
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l LR58AREG.xls - Develops the test year Standard Regular rate unit costs 
by shape by weight increment, Final results are reported in Table 4. 

. LR58AECR.xls - Develops the test year Standard ECR unit costs by 
shape by weight increment. Final results are reported in Table 4. 

The underlying mail processing and window service costs by weight 

increment for clerks and mailhandlers is calculated using a similar methodology 

to that used in USPS-LR-I-99/R2000-1, sponsored by witness Daniel. 

Distribution keys are developed using the 2000 In-Office Cost System (IOCS) 

data set and RPW volumes. The current study uses FY2000 IOCS data and the 

Postal Service’s cost distribution methodology. City Carrier In-Ofrice costs by 

weight increment are estimated using a similar methodology to that described in 

USPS-LR-I-1 OO/R2000-1, sponsored by witness Daniel. The only difference is 

that the current study uses FY2000 IOCS data. 

The parcel/flat cost differential analysis is presented in Table5 in Excel 

workbook ‘LR58STDCBSxls. This spreadsheet also reports the test year 

Standard Regular Rate and ECR unit costs by shape by cost segment in the 

‘Data’ spreadsheet. 

The test year cost difference due to differences in presorting and drop 

shipment for Standard mail is presented in Excel workbook ‘LR58ADJ.xls’ in 

Tables 6 and in sheet ‘Summary.’ 

Volume distributions by destination entry and weight increment are 

developed for Standard ECR mail using volume data from USPS-LR-J-112. The 

volume distributions are given in the Excel workbook ‘tiers-table.xls.’ Witness 

Hope (USPS-T-31) uses these estimates in developing the rate design for 

- Standard ECR mail. These volume distributions are presented in Table 7. 
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Table 3: 
Costs by Ounce Increment for Periodicals 



Table 4 (revised): 
Estimated Test Year Unit Costs for Piece-Rated end 

Pound-Rated Standard Mail 

All Shapes < 3.0 oz 
>3.ooz 
c 3.5 oz 
> 3.502 
average 

ECR 
$ 0.0675 
$ 0.0626 

16 0.0836 
$ 0.0721 

mten < 3.0 02 $ 0.0939 $ 0.0655 
> 3.ooz $ 0.1549 
< 3.5 oz $ 0.0659 
> 3.5oz $ 0.2420 
average $ 0.0962 $ 0.0668 

< 3.0 oz $ 0.0675 
> 3.0 02 $ 0.0784 
< 3.5 oz $ 0.0684 
> 3.5oz $ 0.0794 
average $ 0.0724 

Flats 

Flat + Parcel 

-z 3.0 oz $ 2.1703 
z 3.0 oz $ 5.5090 
< 3.5 oz $ 2.4066 
z 3.5oz $ 5.2508 
average $ 3.3125 

< 3.0 oz $ 0.0693 
> 3.0 oz $ 0.0814 
< 3.5 oz $ 0.0702 
> 3.5 oz $ 0.0826 
average $ 0.0747 

lJ,c )-LR-J-58 
(Revisea 12/l 7101) 
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Estimated 

AllShapes 

Letters 

_j_\j_ Flats 

Parcels 

Flat+ Parcel 

Table 4 (revised): 
Test Year Unit Costs for Piece, 

Pound-Rated Standard Mail 

REG 
< 3.0 oz $ 0.1250 
> 3.0 oz $ 0.2565 
< 3.5 oz $ 0.1274 
> 3.5 oz $ 0.2810 
average $ 0.1483 

< 3.0 oz $ 0.0939 
> 3.0 oz $ 0.3139 
< 3.5 oz $ 0.0945 
> 3.5 oz $ 1.4775 
average $ 0.0962 

< 3.0 oz $ 0.2724 

average $ 1.0253 

< 3.0 oz $ 0.2860 
> 3.0 oz $ 0.2540 
< 3.5 oz $ 0.2638 
> 3.5 oz $ 0.2733 
average $ 0.2680 

-Rated and 
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Table 4 (revised): 
Estimated Test Year Unit Costs for Piece-Rated and 

Pound-Rated Standard Mail 

Letters 

Flats 

< 3.0 oz 
> 3.0 oz 

< 3.0 oz 
> 3.0 oz 
-z 3.5 oz 
> 3.5 oz 
average 

ECR 
$ 0.0675 
$ 0.0826 
$ 0.0683 

i $ 0.0838 / 

; $ 0.0721 / 

average 

average 

$ 2.1703 
5 5.5090 
$ 2.4066 
5 5.2508 
5 3.3125 

5 0.0693 
5 0.0814 
5 0.0702 
5 0.0826 
5 0.0747 
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Table 4: 
Estimated Test Year Unit Costs for Piece-Rated and 

Pound-Rated Standard Mail 

All Shapes < 3.0 oz 
> 3.0 oz 
< 3.5 oz 
> 3.5 oz 
average 

Letters < 3.0 oz 
> 3.0 oz 
< 3.5 oz 
> 3.5 oz 
average 

< 3.0 oz 
> 3.0 oz 

Flat + Parcel 

REG ECR 
$ 0.1250 $ 0.0750 
$ 0.2565 $ 0.0861 
5 0.1274 8 0.0756 
$ 0.2810 $ 0.0872 
$ 0.1483 $ 0.0786 

5 0.0939 $ 0.0750 
5 0.3139 5 0.1762 
5 0.0945 $ 0.0755 
$ 1.4775 $ 0.2730 
5 0.0962 5 0.0766 

5 0.2724 $ 0.0729 
$ 0.2018 $ 0.0818 
$ 0.2509 $ 0.0736 
$ 0.2108 5 0.0827 
5 0.2339 5 0.0770 

5 1.9268 $ 2.2694 
$ 8.3123 
$ 2.5205 
5 8.0432 
5 3.7867 

< 3.0 oz 5 0.2860 
> 3.0 oz 5 0.2540 
< 3.5 oz $ 0.2638 
> 3.5 oz $ 0.2733 
average 5 0.2680 
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Fkb 
Parcels 

1 .m.204 1.603.859 3.640.710 1.461.540 9.3ca.313 
283.293 96.322 36,319 384 416,379 

2) Cost Avoidance tnb (USPSIRJb8) 

None BMC SCF DW 

0 0.117 0.147 0.185 

F!a!s 0 188.348 536.062 270.183 994,594 0.025 
Pwcds 0 11.312 5257 71 16.739 0.023 

4) Pieces by PROO~( Level (Attmhment F, T&lsr 1 and 2 in USPS-T-271Rzwo-I )) 

Cwier 12SWPlk Satumtkk” TOW 

~2,*7a,w2 1 s35.675 9,376.070 39,w.m 
14,383 254 2.488 728.078 

canlar 125 Wa,k SabldlQll 

o.m217&17 0.21- 0.223eszia 

Curia 125 Walk Lwlmtiin 

2.345.266 330.104 2.cs6.79~ 
2620 55 556 

Average 
AVddd 

TOti CortlPii 

5.826.515 0.147 
39,622 0.054 
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O”“CB i”ormw”t 
$&j,Q z!!a?s - - C&?S g&@&7 
02.947.t78 42.99o.So4 40.372.902 1S.626.310 5.926.242 4.4w.590 2.675.9~5 2~34,023 1.932.079 t357.595 1.429.404 

3@,,562,,98 120,~19,789 ~3~079,825 27,,39.430 22,02l.s79 10,774,357 6329.973 7.702.597 2.789.799 3.022.902 2.017309 1.594:313 571.149.040 
j.~3,o<a,w7 SS7,~29,3Sa 347.200.797 w3.319.894 149.814.494 72.353.137 36414,942 M.%wSl 21,368.004 11.172.024 3.382549 9.673.1S9 2.9S4m93s 

37.3awS1 25.043.s3S ~S.aSa.S,S wo3.m4 7.850,762 4.2W.715 2093.488 1574.426 945.297 493.026 303.305 382.187 107.037.553 

High Denrity Tier mnce increment 
&Q&j m&n2 5.0-7.0 - 8.0-9.0 %!!?a.2 Total 4.0- 16.0 

None I .635.825 990.1,3 569.956 299.979 178926 109.479 j@ll&a “.m.;2 “.“;:W, ‘3.0y2 ’ ‘4,w9 my, 3,8?s.l54 
DBMC 129.873 121.490 16.515 59.319 4:802 14.802 ‘972 ‘0 b5 0 23;2, 0 373.995 
DSCF 50.795.091 ,2,,,9.377 40.217.767 21,200.749 8542.132 4.873.29, 1.894.557 1.173.116 699.705 384.835 249.103 133.647 21*.931,4445 
DD” ~02.934.8w 84.469,950 55.3S4.SS0 42,425.628 26,990.279 ,7.831.244 9.999.7‘44 9.391.882 3.224.312 2.101.492 l.0S7.439 506.828 3.S3.1aa.m 

Sat”ration Tier 0”“CB incr*me”t 
4.05.0 g&Q w - 8p9.0 

NOW lS,ac5.373 8.wo.573 4.994.591 3.2SO.802 1 .w4.023 
DSMC 2.094.842 u8.299 w3,93o H5.93a 58.777 
DSCF ,88,74,,M), 123.337.993 47.584,828 17.57116 7.997248 3.740.679 2.120.129 819.059 520.678 m.505 317,701 136.121 393.296.998 
DDU 976.S40.999 w,,9S9.,0, ,98.92S.S92 97.598.249 33.296.442 15.316.S74 5.964,206 X263.994 1.923.344 1.03o.W1 491,103 399.843 ,,775.607.6S4 
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A. Computer Hardware and Software 

The IOCS data processing is perfoned on a Data General AViiON minicomputer with 
four Pentium Pro microprocessors and one gigabyte of RAM. running the DGUX version of UNIX 
operating system. Source programs ending with an “.r file extension are FORTRAN programs 
and programs ending in a “.sm” file extension are SORT/MERGE programs. The remaining data 
processing is perfom-& in Excel workbooks (xls file extension) on PCs running the Microsoft 
Windows NT 4 and Windows 2000 operating systems and Microsoft Office. 

B. Preparation of the IOCS Data 

The following programs are used to extract, code, and process the 2000 IOCS data set in 
preparation for the proposed Postal Service method volume-variable cost distribution for both 
mail processing and administration/window service costs for clerks and mailhandlers. 

Program: cadocOOby_rep.f - Divides IOCS clerk/mailhandler tallies by office group 
(MODS 182. BMCs. Non-MODS) and assigns the tallies to cost pools 

Input: FYOO IOCS Data (USPS-LR-J-IO) 
mods-usps.OO - List of MODS l&2 finance numbers used to identify 
MODS l&2 offices 

Output: modsl2-mpOOby_new.dat - IOCS mail processing tallies for MODS 
182 offices 
modslZ_awOOby_new.dat - IOCS administrative and window service 
tallies for MODS 182 offices 
bmcs-mpOOby_new.dat - IOCS mail processing tallies for BMCs 
bmcs-awOOby_new.dat - IOCS administrative and window service 
tallies for BMCs 
nonmodsmpOOby_new.dat - IOCS mail processing tallies for Non- 
MODS offkzs 
nonmods-awOOby-new.dat - IOCS administrative and window service 
tallies for Non-MODS offices 
nonmodspp88-new.dat - IOCS expedited delivery tallies for Non- 
MODS offices 

14 
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C. Postal Service Method Volume-Variable Cost Estimates by Weight Increment- Clerks 
and Mailhandlers, Mail Processing 

The volume-variable cost distribution FORTRAN programs replicate the function of the 
mail processing cost distribution SAS programs documented in USPS-LR-J-55. The FORTRAN 
programs described below divide the cost estimates by subclass, cost pool, shape of mail, and 
weight category. Weight categories are by the half-ounce increment up to four ounces, by whole 
ounce increment up to 16 ounces, and a final category of over 16 ounces. Tallies are assigned to 
a weight category using the IOCS question 23G, whose response is reported in IOCS fields F165, 
F166, and F167. The results of these programs are exported into Microsoft Excel where final 
results are summarized and reported. 

Program: modsprocOO_wgt.f - Estimates mail processing volume-variable costs for MODS 
I&? offices by activity code, cost pool, and weight increment 

Input: modslZ~mpOOby-newdat - IOCS mail processing tallies for MODS 
l&2 offices 
iocs2000.h -Declaration of IOCS tally fields 
activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class specific mixed activity 
codes 
mixclass.intl - List of class specifc mixed mail activity codes 
mxmall.fntl.dat - Maps the direct activity codes to their respective class 
specific mixed mail activity codes 
costpools.00.619 - List of MODS 182 cost pool dollars and 
corresponding variability factors used in the cost distribution for MODS 
l&2 offices (USPS-LR-J-55) 
windkiwgt-ecr.00.619 - Distributed clerk and mailhandler window 
service costs by activity code and weight increment for ‘function 4 
support’ cost pool distribution (USPS-LRJ-55) -see Section C below 

Output: mods002by.data - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs by 
cost pool, activity code, and weight increment for MODS l&2 offices 

Program: sumclass-mod-wgt.f - Rolls up the output from modsprocOO_wgt.f from activity 
code to subclass by cost pool, shape, and weight increment 

Input: 

output: 

mods002by.data - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs by 
cost pool, activity code, and weight increment for MODS l&2 offices 
costpools.OO.619 - List of cost pools for MODS 182 offices 
(USPS-LR-J-55) 
activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class specific mixed activity 
codes 
classes-intl.cra.new - List of new CRA subclasses 
classmap-intlnew - Maps IOCS activity codes to the appropriate CRA 
subclass 

modOO-wgt2.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs for 
selected subclasses by cost pool, shape, and weight category for MODS 
l&2 offices 

,;- 
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Program: bmcprocOO_wgtf - Estimates mail processing volume-variable costs for BMCs 
by activity code, cost pool, and weight increment 

Input: 

output: 

bmca-mpOOby_new.dat - IOCS mail processing tallies for BMCs 
iocs2000.h - Declaration of IOCS tally fields 
activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class specific mixed activity 
codes 
mixclass.intl - List of class specific mixed mail activity codes 
mxmail.intl.dat - Maps the direct activity codes to their respective class 
specific mixed mail activity codes 
costpools.OO.bmc.619 - List of BMC cost pool dollars and 
corresponding variability factors used in the cost distribution for BMCs 
(USPS-LR-J-55) 

bmc002by-wgt.data - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs 
by cost pool, activity code, and weight increment for BMCs 

Program: sumclass-bmc-wgt.f - Rolls up the output from bmcprocOO_wgt.f from activity 
code to subclass by cost pool, shape, and weight increment 

Input: bmc002by-wgt.data - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs 
by cost pool, activity code, and weight increment for BMCs 
costpools.OO.bmc.619 - List of cost pools for BMCs (USPS-LR-J-55) 
activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class speciric mixed activity 
codes 
classesJntl.cra.new - List of new CRA subclasses 
classmap-intl.new -Maps IOCS activity codes to the appropriate CRA 
subclass 

Output: bmcOO_wgt2.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs for 
selected subclasses by wst pool, shape, and weight category for BMCs 

16 
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Program: nmodprocOO_wgtf - Estimates mail processing volume-variable costs for Non- 
MODS offices by activity code, cost pool, and weight increment 

Input: nonmods-mpOOby_new.dat - IOCS mail processing tallies for Non- 
MODS offices 
iocs2000.h - Declaration of IOCS tally fields 
activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class specific mixed activity 
codes 
mixclass.intl - List of class specific mixed mail activity codes 
mxmail.intl.dat - Maps the direct activity codes to their respective class 
specific mixed mail activity codes 
costpools.OO.nmod.619 - List of Non-MODS office cost pool dollars 
and corresponding variability factors used in the cost distribution for 
Non-MODS offices (USPS-LR-J-55) 

Output: nmodOOby_wgt.data - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs 
by cost pool, activity code, and weight increment 

Program: sumclass-nmod-wgt.f - Rolls up the output from nmodprocOO_wgt.f from activity 
code to subclass by cost pool, shape, and weight increment 

Input: nmodOOby_wgt.data - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs 
by wst pool, activity code, and weight increment 
costpools.OO.nmod.619 - List of cost pools for Non-MODS offices 
(USPS-LR-J-55) 
activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class specific mixed activity 
codes 
classesintl.cra.new - List of new CRA subclasses 
classmap-intl.new - Maps IOCS activity codes to the appropriate CRA 
subclasses 

Output: nmodOO_wgt2.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs 
for selected subclasses by cost pool, shape, and weight category 

Workbook: Mall Proc by Wgt BY00 New.xls -Summarizes the BY00 mail processing 
volume-variable cost estimates for all offices by subclass, cost pool, shape, and 
weight increment. Applies test year piggyback factors, cost ratios, and 
reconciliation factors to convert base year mail processing wsts to test year mail 
processing cost to be used in the weight increment analysis 

modOO_wgt2.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs for 
selected subclasses by cost pool, shape, and weight category for MODS 
l&2 offices 
bmcOO_wgt2.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs for 
selected subclasses by wst pool, shape, and weight category for BMCs 
nmodOO_wgt2.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs 
for selected subclasses by cost pool, shape, and weight category for 
Non-MODS offices 
Test Year 03 Piggyback Factors, Cost Ratios, and Reconciliation 
Factors -USPS-LR-J-52 

17 
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D. Postal Service Method Cost Estimates by Weight Increment- Clerks and Mailhandlers, 
Window Service 

The window service cost distribution FORTRAN programs replicate the function of the 
ADMWIN SAS programs (USPS-LR-J-55). The FORTRAN programs described below divide the 
cost estimates by subclass, cost pool, shape of mail, and weight category. Weight categories are 
by the half-ounce increment up to four ounces, by whole ounce increment up to 16 ounces, and a 
final category of over 16 ounces. Costs are assigned to a weight category using the IOCS 
question 23G, whose response are located in IOCS fields F165, F166, and F167. The results of 
these oroqrams are exported into Microsoft Excel where final results are summarized and 
reported. - 

Program: 

Program: 

Program: 

admwin-set.f - Prepares administration and window service IOCS tallies for cost 
distribution. Converts tally dollar values (FO250) to cost pool dollars, assigns the 
tally to a CAG category, and encircles activity codes 

Input: flncag.99 - List of tally finance numbers and CAG 
iocsZ000.h - Declaration of IOCS tally fields 
modslZ_awOOby_new.dat - IOCS administrative and window service 
tallies for MODS 18’2 offices 
bmcs-awOOby_new.dat - IOCS administrative and window service 
tallies for BMCs 
nonmods-awOOby_new.dat - IOCS administrative and window service 
tallies for Non-MODS ofices 

Output: admwinOO.dat - Administrative and window service tallies used for cost 
distribution for all office types 

admwin-wgt2.f - Estimates the distributed volume-variable costsfor 
administration and window service clerks and mailhandlers by weight increment 

Input: activltyOO.auto.intl2 - List of activity codes and corresponding subclass 
category codes 
iocs2000.h - Declaration of IOCS tally fields 
admwinOO.dat - Administrative and window service tallies used for cost 
distribution for all office types 

Output: awdist00-wgt.data - Estimated administrative/window service volume- 
variable costs by cost segment, activity code. and weight increment 

sumclass-wgt.f - Rolls up the window service volume-variable costs estimated 
by admwin-wgt2.f from activity code to subclass by weight increment 

Input: wgtinc.prn2 - List of weight increment categories 
activityOO.auto.lntlZ - List of activity codes and corresponding subclass 
category codes 
classes.auto.intl2 - List of CRA subclasses 
awdistOO_wgtdata - Estimated administrative/window service volume- 
variable costs by cost segment, activity code, and weight increment 

Output: wincost-wgtOO.csv - Estimated window service direct labor volume- 
variable cost estimates by subclass. shape, and weight increment. 

18 
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Workbook: Volumes by Wgt GM00 update.xls - GFYOO RPW volumes and weights by 
weight increment, shape, and various subclasses 

Workbook: 

Input: GFYOO RPW Volumes and Weights - USPS-LR-J-112 

Win Key Fcn4 oO.xls - Distributes BY00 CRA window service costs (CRA Cost 
Segment 3.2.1) to shape 

Input: wincost-wgtOO.csv - Estimated window service direct labor volume- 
variable wst estimates by subclass, shape, and weight increment 
BY00 CRA Window Service Costs - CRA worksheet 3.2.1 (USPS-LR- 
J-57) 
GFYOO RPW Volumes - RPW volumes by shape from the file 
‘Volumes by Wgt GFYOO update.xls’ 

Workbook: win cost by ox 00 new.xls - Uses the estimated window service volume-variable 
costs as a distribution key to distribute BY00 CRA window service direct labor 
costs to weight increment 

Input: ,wincost-wgtOO.csv - Distributed window service direct labor volume- 
variable wst estimates by subclass, shape, and weight increment 
BY00 CRA Window Service Direct Labor Coats - Costs by subclass 
and shape created in the file ‘Win Key Fcn4 00.~1~’ 

Output: windkscrOO.pm - BY00 CRA C/S 3.1.2 costs by activity code and 
weight increment-worksheet ‘ECR Actv 

‘Workbook: sm cost by ox 00 new.xls - Uses RPW controlled volumes as a distribution key 
to distribute BY00 CRA window service stamp sales/meter setting\rolume-variable 
costs to weight increment 

Input: BY00 CRA Window Service Stamped/Metered costs-Costs by 
subclass and shape created in the file Win Key Fcn4 00.~1~ 
BY00 RPW Volumes -Volumes by subclass, shape, and weight 
increment (‘Volumes by Wgt GFYOO update.xls’) 

Workbook: Win Wgt BY00 New.xls - Summarizes the direct labor and stamp sales/meter 
setting window service volume-variable costs into total window service costs by 
subclass, shape, and weight increment 

Input: win cost by ox 00 new.xls -Window service direct labor volume- 
variable costs by subclass, shape, and weight increment 
sm cost by oz 00 new.xls -Window service stamp sales/meter setting 
volume-variable costs by subclass, shape, and weight increment 
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Program: win key-ecr.f - Creates the file of window service costs (CRAW/S 3.2.1) by 
activity code and weight increment used as a distribution key for the Function 4 
Suooort cost oools. Used for both this weight increment analysis and the Mail 

rd ECR study (USPS-LR-J-50) 
--rr-.. ---.r--.-~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ .~ 
Processing Cost Savings for Standa 

Input: activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class specific mixed activity 
codes 
windkecrOO.prn - BY00 CRA C/S 3.1.2 costs from the Microsoft Excel 
workbook ‘win cost by ox 00 new.xls’ 

Output: windk-wgt-ecr.00.619 - BY00 CRA Cost Segment 3.2 costs by activity 
code and weight increment for ‘function 4 support’ cost pool distribution 
(USPS-LRJ-55) - Used in Section B above 

E. Cii Carrier In-Office Costs by Weight Increment 

The following are descriptions of the FORTRAN programs used to replicate the 
LIOCATT cost distribution process for estimating CRA Cost Segment 6.1 City Carrier In-Office 
costs. 

1. Preparation of the IDCS Data 

The following programs are used to extract, code and process the 2000 IOCS data in 
preparation for LIOCATT distribution of city carrier in-offtce costs 

Program: encode-wgt.f - Extracts the necessary data from the IOCS tally data set, 
encodes specific tally fields into indexes, and writes the indexes to be used by 
LIOCATT 

Input: FYOO IOCS tally data (USPS-LR-J-10) 
iocs2000.h -Declaration of IOCS tally fields 
ftncag.98 -Tally finance number and CAG combinations 
activltyOO.ecr.all - List of activity codes 

Program: 

output: encdata - Encoded IOCS tallies 

encdata.sm - Sorts the encoded IOCS data for the LIOCATT process 

Input: encdata 

output: encdata.s 
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2. LIOCATT Based Cost Distribution Process 

The LIOCATT distribution process is run through a main FORTRAN program, which runs 
FORTRAN subroutines that distribute mixed-mail costs, The declaration file ‘liocatth’ is included 
in each program and subroutine. This file contains common variables used by all programs and 
subroutines. 

Program: 8ocatt.f - This program controls the LIOCATT process by running various 
FORTRAN programs, which replicates the LIOCATT process for mixed-mail cost 
distribution 

Subroutines: ffllmixmap.f - Produces a map for distributing the mixed mail codes to 
appropriate direct activity codes 

Input: activItyOO.ecr.all - List of activity codes 
mmcodes.intl - List of mixed-mail activity codes 
mxmail.all.ecr - Maps class specific mixed-mail activity codes to 
corresponding direct activity codes 

1oaddata.f - Loads the encoded IOCS data 

Input: encdahs - Encoded IOCS data 

fungr0up.f - Forms function groups for operations 

Input: opentemap - Maps operation to function group 

sortcost.f - Sort records for level 1 cost distribution 

level1.f - Level 1 distribution of mixed-mail/not-handling tallies 

level2.f - Level 2 distribution of mixed-mail/not-handling tallies 

sortlev2a.f - Sort records for level 3 cost distribution 

leve13.f - Level 3 distribution of mixed-mail/not-handling tallies 

rep0rt.f - Write results to file 

Output: level1 b - Level 1 distributed direct costs 
IevelZb - Level 2 distributed direct costs 
level3a - Level 3 direct costs 
level3b - Level 3 distributed direct costs 
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3. Weight Increments 

Program: rpt-wgt22cra.f - Summarized LlOCAll cost distribution results by subclass, 
shape, and weight increment for city carrier in-office costs 

Input: activityOO.ecr.all - List of activity codes and corresponding subclass 
codes 
classes-ecr.old - List of old CRA subclasses 
levellb - Level 1 distributed direct costs 
IevelZb - Level 2 distributed direct costs 
level3a - Level 3 direct costs 
level3b - Level 3 distributed direct costs 

Output: car-wgt22-OOcraZ.csv - Estimated City Carrier In-Office costs by 
subclass, shape, and weight increment 

Workbook: CC Costs BY00 New.xls - Reports City Carrier In-Office costs by subclass, 
shape, and weight increment. Adjusts the FORTRAN replication of LIOCATT to 
match the BY00 CRA Cost Segment 6.1 costs 

Input: car-wgt22-OOcra2.M - Estimated City Carrier In-Office costs by 
subclass, shape, and weight increment 
BY00 CRA Cost Segment 6.1 Costs - CRA City Carrier In-Office costs 
from CSO687.xls, worksheet ‘oldoutputs’ (USPS-LR-J-57) 

I^ F. Final Cost Estimates by Weight Increment 

LR66ASP.xls -Develops test year First-Class single piece unit costs by shape by 
weight increment. 

Input: Mail Proc by Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 mail processing costs by 
shape by weight increment 
Win Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 window service volume-variable costs 
by shape by weight increment 
CC Costs BY00 New.xls - BY00 City Carrier Costs by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-112 - BY00 volume and weight by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-62 - Base year CRA costs and test year to base year cost 
ratio 
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Workbook: LR58PRE.xls - Develops test year First-Class presort unit costs by shape by 
weight increment. 

Input: Mail Proc by Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 mail processing costs by 
shape by weight increment 
Win Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 window service volume-variable costs 
by shape by weight increment 
CC Costs BY00 New.xls - BY00 City Carrier Costs by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-112 - BY00 volume and weight by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-82 - Base year CRA costs and test year to base year cost 
ratio 

Workbook: LR68PER.xls - Develops test year Periodicals unit costs by shape by weight 
increment. 

Mail Proc by Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 mail processing costs by 
shape by weight increment 
Win Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 window service volume-variable costs 
by shape by weight increment 
CC Costs BY00 New.xls - BY00 City Carrier Costs by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-112 - BY00 volume and weight by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-52 - Base year CRA costs and test year to base year cost 
ratio 

Workbook: LR68AREG.xls - Develops test year Standard Regular Rate unit rzosts by shape 
by weight increment. 

Input: Mail Proc by Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 mail processing costs by 
shape by weight increment 
Win Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 window service volume-variable costs 
by shape by weight increment 
CC Costs BY00 New.xls - BY00 City Carrier Costs by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-112 - BY00 volume and weight by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-52 - Base year CRA costs and test year to base year wst 
ratio 

Workbook: LR68AECR.xls - Develops test year Standard ECR unit wsts by shape by weight 
increment. 

Input: Mall Proc by Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 mail processing costs by 
shape by weight increment 
Win Wgt BY00 New.xls - BY00 window service volume-variable costs 
by shape by weight increment 
CC Costs BY00 New.xls - BY00 City Carrier Costs by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-112 - BY00 volume and weight by shape by weight 
increment 
USPS-LRJ-52 - Base year CRA costs and test year to base year wst 
ratio 
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Workbook: 
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LR58STDCBS.xls - Reports test year Standard Regular Rate and ECR unit costs 
by shape by weight increment. Calculates Standard Parcel/Flat cost difference. 

Input: LR58AREG.xls - Test year Standard Regular Rate unit costs by shape 
by weight increment 

Input: LR58AECR.xls -Test year Standard ECR unit wsts by shape by weight 
increment 

LR58ADJ.xls - Calculation of test year cost difference due to differences in 
presorting and drop shipment for Standard Bulk mail. 

Input: USPS-LRJ-58 - Cost Avoidance 

G. Standard ECR Volume Distribution by Destination Entry end Weight Increment 

Workbook: 

Workbook: 

Volumes-tiers.xls - Reports Standard ECR volumes from USPS-LR-J-112. 
Rolls up the volumes to develop volume distributions by destination entry and 
weight increment by rate element. 

Input: Standard ECR volumes - from USPS-LR-J-112 

Tiers-table.xls - Reports volume distributlons by destination entry and weight 
increment by rate element. 

Input: Volumes-tiers.xls - volume distributions by destination entry and 
weight increment by rate element 
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Appendix B: Program Lists 
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Section I: Preparation of IOCS Data 

(Program: cadocOOby_rep.f) 
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61 
h 
h 
h 

h 

ct-reg-idc = ct-reg-ldc f I 
en.3 if 
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act” = act” 
if ((f96D6.ge.l*‘,.a”d.(f9605.le.‘B’)) then 
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if 
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Section II: POSTAL SERVICE Method 
Volume-Variable Cost Estimates by Weight 
Increment- Clerks and Mailhandlers, Mail 

Processing 

(Programs: modsprocOO_wgtf, sumclass-mod-igt.f, 
bmcprocOO_wgt.f, sumclass-bmc-wgt.f, 

nmodprocOO_wgt.f, sumclass-nmod-wgt.f) 
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“pIkit none 

integer.4 “mod. “Y, “rw,dZ, “W2 
integer.4 “act, nsllp. “mix, “rniXCl. *act* 
imeger*rl *item, nshp2. ncsi. ncon, bepail 

integer*4 acnt. bent, cent, dent, fcnt, gent, hcnt, jcnt 
integer.4 i"d, if114, MC. k, 1 
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h 

56 



h 
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h 

h 

do ir - 1, we-2 
Misr(iw,imod,iitern,iacLl = bdiSt(iw,ioad,iitem,iact) + 
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h 
6r 
h 

h 
h 
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do icon = 1, “CD” 
if ,gdolelimod,icon,icsi,.~~.~.~ the” 62 



h 



64 



h 

65 



c 
c 

h 

e 



h 
h 
h 



h 

h 
h 
L 





& resultf(iw,imod,iact), resultj(iw.imod,iact),uork(iv,inod,iact) 
end do 

end do 
end do 

Shapeind * 5 ! parcels 
end if 

end if 
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71 
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h 
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! Initialize matrices 

do iw = l,“W 
do imod - 1,“mOd 

do iact = l,nact 
“elcost,iY.i~od,ieCt) = 0. 
“o”ercst(iv,imod,iact, = 0. 

d do 
end do 

en.3 do 
a0 ishp = 1, n&p 

do iact = 1. “act2 
do imod = 1, “mod 

do iw = 1, “Y 
adolsliw,imod,iact,ishp~ = 0.0 
adist(iu,imod,iact,ishpl = 0.0 

en.3 do 
emI do 

en.3 do 
end do 
do iact = 1. *act?. 

do iitem = 1, nitem 
do imod = 1, “mod 

do iw = 1, “vi 
bdols(iv,imod,iitem,iact) = 0. 
bdi*tliw,imod,iitem,iact) = 0. 
hix~imod.iact~ = 0.0 

end do 
en* do 

en.3 do 
end do 
do iact - 1, *act* 

do iitem = 1, nitem 
do imd - 1, *mod 

do iw = 1, “W 
cdist(iv,imod,iitem,iact) = 0. 

end do 
end do 

en.3 do 
end do 
do iaet = 1. *act* 

- doimcd=1,“mcd 
do iw = 1, *vi 

ddietliY,imd,iact~ = 0. 
dir9806,iw,imod,iaft, = 0. 

end do 
en.3 do 

end do 
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en.3 if 
- end if 
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en.3 cl.3 
end do 

end do 
Identical/top piece containers 
do iact = 1. nact2 

do imod = 1, nmd 
do iu = 1, nw2 

do icon = 1, “CO” 
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h 

h 

h 
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c 

h 
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h 

do iw = 1, nu* 
bdist(iv,imod,iitem,iact) = MiSt(iw,imod,iitem,iact) + 



h 

>- 

h 

do iw = 1. “VI2 
bdisC,iw,imod,ii~em,iacr) = bdistIiw,imod,iifem,iact) + 

bdolS(“w,imod,iitem,iact, f actshr2ciw.k) , sum 



.- 



end do 

tdols(nw,imod.ico”,iact, = 0.0 



h 

.- 

h 
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h 
h 

end do 
else 

do iact 
do i 
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h 

h 

end da 
else ! 

print f 

h 
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h 

end if 



h 

94 
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i 
h 
h 
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h 
6 
h 
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‘A’, acnt, atot 
‘B’, bent, m.at 
‘C’. cent, ctot 
‘D’, dent. dfot 
‘F’, fcnt. ftot 
‘G’, gent, gtot 
‘H’, klcnt, htot 
‘J’, jcnt, jtot 
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h 
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print., ‘NO shape for act” ‘, act 
end if 

end if 

return 
end 
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h 

b 

110 



111 



h 

P 
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end if 

end if 

end do 

_, en.3 do 

“d do 
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6 
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h 

+ 

, sum 
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h 

h 
h 
& 

h 
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h 

h 
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h 

end do 

end if 
end do ! E”d Of “identified” container (“G” matrix) distriburion 
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end do 
if ~s”m.gt.0., then 

do iact = 1,nact 
do iw = I,“W 
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Section III: POSTAL SERVICE Method Cost 
Estimates by Weight Increment- Clerks and 

Mailhandlers, Window Service 

(Programs: admwin-setf, admwin-wgt2.f, sumclass-wgt.f, 
win-key-ecr.f) 
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end If 
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h 

h 
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end do 
print., ‘Matrices initialized 
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c 

11 

c 
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Section IV: City Carrier In-Office Costs by 
Weight Increment 

(Programs: encode-wgt.f, encdata.sm, liocatt.f, fillmixmap.f, 
loaddata.f, fungroup.f, sortcost.f, level1 .f, level2.f, sortlev2a.f, level3.f, 

repot-tf, rpt-wgt22cra.f) 
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counfl” = 0 
count0 = 0 
countg = 0 
Co”ntS* = 0 
COU”fk = 0 

hO”“ff = 0 







c 
c 
c 
c 

bfilld 

retUrnS index for basic function 

function bfindmlar~ 

integer.4 bfirlcl 
characterfl char 

if ,char.eq.‘l’l the” 
._.. 
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then 

then 

then 

the” 

then 

then 

men 

the” 

then 

the” 
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vei+t = 21 
else 

weiqt.t = “VI 
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c 

17 

c 

c 

19 
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.- 
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c 

21 

c 

c 
c 
c 
c 



end if 
write ~COStb”fl~i*dh*~,31, mfg. cpay. fun, cm, tact, cw, cpicJ, 

+ fun cost* (fun, 
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ir=ir-I 
ifcir.eq.l,then 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
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Read rest Of cost group 

do while isame, 
indin = indin + 1 
if ~indin.gt.““min, the” 

ier = -1 
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end do 
100 if ((ier.ne.O,.a”d.,debug)) print f,’ Read exit code = 1,ier 

do i = 1, ird 
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25 

35 
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if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
if 
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